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oc i 9 e i
for studen s
A silent killer is
penetrating the academic
minds of Coastal students
while they engage in their
daily college activities.
Students are asked to beware
of Chronkit, the once
promising brain cell boosting
pill that is now turning brains
to mush, according to the
characters OD Saturday
Mo .
Robie. of Ba
ad
Robin
he bas seen
more miacIs that Jook lib
oanneal than ever before.
"I fear for the young
people because their minds
are the ones that are growing
and have potential for the

future," he said while scaling
massive skyscrapers with
Batman.
Chronkit eats away at the
innocent and young cells of
college students because it
desires them. Many students
don't know any better
because the pill once helped
them master that killer fmal
thai they had for English or
01'
mething. ho
freaki I knows because I
took this dru~ and I can
my brain turning
to mush. Have you ever had
that? It's not pretty, because
I feel like I'm leaking onto
this keyboard. Ew!Oh, and
by the way, this is a joke.

There is no truth to this article.
If this is a true drug,
we didn't know. We
just made up the
name. We are not
responsible for
any resemblance
to any situation
that may have
occured. This
is purely fictional.

Perturbed emplo ee 0
the inde In . ar
the claim of
Foundation
damaging effect
elr
popular goldmi e d u ,
Chro 't.
·dDr.

F
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Pi Kappa Phi to
hold barbeque
dinner sale
If you're craven for some
ole time southern barbeque,
your time has come. Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity will
have its third annual
barbeque pork and chicken
dinner sale Friday, March
31. The pork and chicken
will be prepared in
"Williamsburg County"
Style." It will be smoked for
hours with oak wood to
develop a flavor only that
style can. The barbeque
dinner sale began in 1997 as
the primary fundraiser for
the fraternity. Last year
nearly $1,250 was raised on
the event. For more
information on purchasing a
dinner, call Matt Daly or,
Kevin Hagen at 347-5290.

CCU Triathlon
The seventh annual
Coastal Carolina University
Triathlon will be at 9 a.m.
April 29. The purpose of the
triathlon is to promote
competition, health, fitness,
leisure time activities, and
sociability among athletes of

all ages. Sponsors can make
a tax-deductible donation in
the form of currency, gift
certificates, or product. A
$100 or greater donation will
provide
promotional
advertisement of your
business on our t-shirt and
flyer. A donation of less than
$100
will
provide
promotional advertisement
on our flyer. A receipt will be
provided for your tax
records.
For
more
information, call J ody Davis
at 349-2832, Alan Case at
349-2812, Steve Tribble at
349-2800
or Vernon
Hinckson at 347-2460.

Paid Internship
Juniors and seniors, are
you interested in getting
practical experience before
you graduate? A psychology
internship will offer you
credits and cash with flexible
hours! Interns are needed to
do behavi~~ therapy with
autistic children in the child's
home. Complete training is
provided.
Summer interns are
needed for May 8 - August
11 and fall interns are needed
for August 17 - December 8.

Chanticleer

Coastal Briefs
Students should have
completed at least 30 credit
hours and/or had a learning!
cognitive course. Students
must also have reliable
transportation. If interested,
see Dr. Elizabeth Puskar in
the psychology department
or call 349-2500. Don't wait
to start earning valuable
experience and extra cash!
Melissa Ammons
psychology student

CCU officers
gain certification
Lt. Charles Turner, Cpl.
Thomas Mezzapelle and
Officer Janice Schwartz of
CCU's Office of Law
Enforcement and Safety
recently completed training
to be certified as marijuana
analysts.
The training, held at the
State Law Enforcement
Division headquarters in
Columbia, included how to
identify
marijuana
microsopically
and
chemically. The officers were
required to correctly identify
100 samples with complete
accuracy. The certification
allows the officers to verify

a sample as being marijuana
and testify as to its
authenticity without the
sample having to be analyzed
by SLED.

Bids for Babes
It's that time of year when the
Gamm~ throw that big bash!
That's right, Bids for Babes
will be Thursday, March 30
at Club Millennium 2000.
The fun starts at 7:30 p.m.
and goes on until 9:30 p.m.
Make sure to get there with
enough time to get a front
row seat in order to assure
that you can see all those hot
bodies on stage. If your
organization would like to
have participants in the
famous "Bids for Babes,"
tables will be set up in the
Student Center until March
29. We encourage everyone
to come out to Bids for
Babes. Remember, bidding
starts at 7:30 p.m., so please
be there on time.
Thanks to those who
attended Gamma Phi Beta's
round table on eating
disorders. It was held March
22 and we had a great turnout. T
k you to Vicki
GardeIIer for speaking.

Gamma Phi Beta will be
holding a car wash starting
April 2, 10 am. to 1 p.m. Be
sure to come by and support
your local Gammas. There is
no set charge, but donations
are appreciated.
The Gammas will be
attending their sisterhood
retreat March 25. We can not
wait to spend time with each
other for an entire day.

Service Award
nominations
The Ronald D. Lackey
Service Award selection
commi ttee
in vi tes
nominations for the award,
which will be presented at the
university's annual Honors
Convocation Monday, April
24. Students eligible for this
award must meet the
following criteria: Senior
status and academic good
standing,
distinguish
themselves in conspicuous
service to the campus, be
involved significantly in
campus
organizations,
groups and activities, and
have played a leadership role
in one or more campus
organizations or scrvices,

and have contributed
significantly to the quality of
campus life.
Faculty, staff and students
are invited to nominate
individuals by completing a
nomination form obtained
from Jackie Deda, in the
Office of Student Affairs, and
signed by both the candidate
and nominator. Return to the
Ronald D. Lackey selection
committee, c/o Jackie Deda,
the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs,
Student Center, room 206-D,
no later than 4:30 p.m.
Friday, March 31. Questions
regarding this award should
be directed ·to the Office of
the Vi~e President for
Student Affairs, 349-2302 or
349-2300.

1999-2000 Top
12 Candidates
Nominations for the
Distinguished Professor of
the Year were taken by the
student body from Coastal
Carolina
University
beginning Friday, Feb. 24
and concluded Tuesday,
March 7. Fro. taose
Do_iDati08i, the top 12

osition applications for
e available in the Office of
ities, Student Cent~r 106.
Coastal Productions Board
(Executive Board)
Coordinator
Assistant Coordinator
Assistant Coordinator, Publicity
Treasurer/Secre~

SystemIWeb Administrator
Publicity ProductionlDistribution
*Note:

You must be a member of Coastal Productions for at
least one year to be eligible for the above positions.

S.T.A.R.
Student Taking Active Responsibility
Co-coordinators (two positions)

Student Media
Tempo
Magazine
Editor
Assistant Editor
Art Director

Chanticleer
Newspaper
Editor
Assistant Editor
Business Manager

A rcharios
Literary Magazine
Editor
Art Director

Chanticleer

Q al ity rather
By Chandra Moesle
The Chanticleer
Achievement
and
leadership are the key
ingredients to Kappa Alpha
Psi, a new fraternity awaiting
a charter at Coastal.
Victor Hough, age 20, is
a sophomore and one of three
members of Kappa Alpha Psi
at Coastal. He became
involved with Kappa in
Spring of 1999.
. "With a bond so strong,
you can't go wrong," Hough
said. "We like to say that, but
o'ur true motto is training for
leadership.
Hough was introduced to
Kappa Alpha Psi by Coastal
Carolina's assistant track
coach, Berry Shupert, who
II

a

informed him, Bryan Pryor,
and Ttmothy Harrison about
the fraternity. However,
Bryan Pryor had found out
about Kappa before that In
high school, he was involved
in a program including some
Kappa members.
"I noticed that Kappa
stood out from the other
mentors in the program, 'said
Pryor, a 20 year old junior at
Coastal .
Kappa Alpha Psi has not
yet been chartered by
Coastal. The three men must
meet the required total of 10
brothers for a charter and
they need seven men to
maintain it.
"Currently, we are
members under the Gamma

u Chapter of Clafin
University in Orangeburg,
S.C.,"
said
Hough.
"Hopefully, we will be an
official frat at Coastal by
2001."
Pryor also hopes to be
chartered soon, but he is
willing to wait
"We are looking for
quality rather then quantity,"
said Pryor.
Quality is right, to be a
Kappa Alpha Psi one must
have at the very least a 2.3
GPA with 0 er 12 credits,
academic involvement, and
some hours of community
service.
Pryor
said,
"The
fraternity
encourages
honorable achievement in

every field of human
endeavo."
The main goals of Kappa
Alpha Psi are to ove achieve
academically, athletically,
and socially. They lead by an
example, and hey even
mentor kids.
Pryor said
"It is
important to let childre see
what they can become and
we must let them know that
they too can go to college."
Kappa has already been
to Homewood Elementary,
and they are planning to
demonstrate their national
ervice, a program named
Guide Right, at some sch 1
in Conway.
Hough aid, "We're
involved in benefits and

Coastal's chapter has been
designated the Delta Zeta
Chapter.
Eta Sigma Gamma,
founded on the campus of
Ball State University in 1967
ii
to give health
professionals
the opportunltyfto
ideas,
recognize
achievc.. t.
conduct
research and develop
professional and ethical
standards for members of the
profession.
Coastal health promotion
majors initiated into the
Delta Zeta Chapter were:
Forrest Alton Amy Baker
Katy Balderston, Eric

Bellamy, Jill Cribb, Kris
Cudney, Matika Dewitt,
Jessica Doyle, Jennifer
Drury, Shawn Dunnavant,
Heather Felice, Me issa

inducted are
Higen amp
profe sor
of
promotion, Chuck Sn der
instructor
of
health
promotion
Thomp on.

organization."
Kappa
Alp a
P i
International Fraternit
Incorporated tarted in
January of 1911 in
Bloomin ton, Ind., ith
1300 chapter and around
70,000 brothers. Th
e
focused on bei g a tron
unity of focused oun men.
"The
bond
of

onor
Thirty-three
CCU
students and three faculty
members were inducted into
Coastal's newly established
chapter of Eta Sigma
Gamma, a national honor
society fur beaUh eda.caboG

s'"
on Matt.h6.

and profeuiouIs.

.
CoDeJiate cbaptas of ED
Sipaa
.e JDI*d to

institutions of higher learning
which offer degree programs
in school, community or
public health promotions,
according
to
Sharon
Thompson,
associate
professor of health and
coordinator of Coastal's
health promotion program.

excnange

Marc:Desa i, Kelli Marti_,
Sylvia Marti_. Cki
McDo
~
McGinnis, Dawn eal, Kim
Nicholson Emily Owens,
Kim Paugh Jessica Porter
Latonya Rollen. Katrina
Vereen Angela Victoria
Yvonne Williams, and
Michele Win tead.
Coastal faculty who were
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Chanticleer is the student ne spaper of Coastal Carolina University.
It is publi hed 14 times during this
academic year and is printed by
Booth Printing Company in Conway.
Letters to the editor and ubmi sions are welcome from the CCU
community. All submission should
not exceed 300 words and must include nam • phone number, and affiliation to the university. Submission
does not guarante publication.
Chanticleer reserves the nght to
edit for libel. style. and space.
Articles and editorials in Chanticleer do not neces arily express the
opinions of the university s student
body. administration, faculty, or taff.
Chanticleer i upported by advertising revenu and the student
media committee. Advertising brochures available at reque L
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Shouldn't you elect student leaders that care about your concerns
and that will work to make sure your voice is heard?
~

Do you wish someone would let the school know of your thoughts on the food service?

~

Do you wish there was more school activities during the evenings an~ weekends?

~
~

Do you think Coastal Police should patrol on bike or foot around campus for you added safety
rather than patrol Hwy. 501 or sit in the woods looking for speeders?
Do you wish your voice was heard when the school didn't allow you to leave the gym during half
time at the homecoming game?

If you have any of these concerns or others, please support:

Ma1!id~a

y

Student Body Vice President

Do you want your voice heard
on campus issues t~at affect you?
Elect: .

Matt Daly
Student Body Viue President
"/'/1 make sure you are heard on rising tuition cost, food
service operation, more entertainment and recreation
activities, safety and security issues and much, much more
but I need your vote" -- Matt T. Daly
Candidate for Student
Body Vice-President

Isn't it time you had Student Body leaders that represented your
interest.
Please vote Tuesday, March 29 or Wednesday, March 30
in the Student Center or Wall Building

MyPilgn
JEN COFFIN / Editor-in-Chief

Up, but not protected
What's the difference between
men and women? That men who
work for the state of South Carolina
get Viagra covered under their
insurance, while women who also
work for the state don't get birth
control pills covered.
I don't
know about you, but as a woman
who has to deal with a heavy
menstrual flow, mood swings that
my boyfriend can't even handle and
excruciating abdominal pain birth
control pills are like a God- end.
So why is such a need not worthy
of state money? I'm still kinda
confused my elf.
It seems that these men just
breeze by with their insurance
covering the costs of keeping their
prized possession up while also
being able to defy Nature's calling

for it to come down.
Women are also able to defy
Nature by balancing their hormones
with a little pill, however this pill
also decreases the chance of
unwanted pregnancy.
Female lawmakers debated the
bill in Columbia a couple of wee
ago, but the Republican-controlled
House refu ed to allocate about
3.6 million in next year's state
budget to cover birth control
prescriptions in the plan. But, gue
what South Carolina had no
problem spending about 200 000
last year on Viagra prescriptions all
according to the As ociated Pres .
So I gue s men who decided to
work for the state are able to eep
it up in South Carolina. Yee-Ha.

- - - Letters to the Editor---

Graduation is a ·d
approaching, ready?
Dear Graduating Seniors,
It is my great pleasure to be ODe
of the frrst to congratulate you OIl
the upcoming achievement of
graduation. As you very well know
May 6 is rapidly approaching and
there are several items which
require your immediate attention.
First, the purchase of gowns, mortar
boards, tassels and announcements.
These items may be purchased at
the University bookstore oncampus. If you have any questions,
you may contact Carol CollinsBum at 349-2361. The econd item
pertains to Honor Stoles. If you are
eligible to wear an Honor Stole, the
basic honor tole will include the
University seal, and one honor
society insignia and may include
up to four additional honor societies
at additional cost. For any
information on ordering Honor
Stoles, contact Jackie Deda in the
Office of Student Affairs at 3492302.
There will be over 430 seniors
participating in the new millennium

graduation celebration. I would
love to get to meet as many of you,
if DOt all of you before our great
day in the sun!
Are you intere ted in ~peaking
at graduation? We are in search of
two individuals, one to present the
invocation and one to pre ent the
benediction. If you are intere ted,
submit your name, major student
ID number and a paragraph on why
you want this privilege of
commencement day service. Please
send your submission to: Robert P.
Spino Jr., 35 Foxcroft Lane, Myrtle
Beach SC 29577. The deadline for
ubmi ion is March 31.
If you have any question
concerningg any issues on
graduation, please feel free to
contact me at 626-2888 or e-mail
spin0900rr@yahoo.com. Another
contact point is Or. Bob Squatrigilia
at
349-2302
or
e-mail
drbob@coastal.edu.
Sincerely,

Roben P. Spino Jr.
Senior Class President

Chanticleer Editorial Board
Jennifer Coffin / Editor-in-Chiej
Nicole D' Arcangelo / Managing Ed.
Loa Kozlo / Co:..unnist
• Letters to the editor may be e-mailed to:
chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu
• Submissions must include name, phone number and
affiliation to the university.
Su full submission policy on page 2

The Chanticleer
There is 0 much to tell tha I
will be
ritin
about thi
experience in e eral parts. I ill
begin in the next issu
re I lea e
off here.
It too my mother and I t o
day to pac for about a t 0 ee
trip. We wan ed to m e ure e
didn't forget anything important.
Along with packing I h d to go to
all my teache and m e ure to
get all my as ignments for
ee
after sprin re
inc I ould be
mi sing that wee . Our trip began
at the Myrtle Beach Jetport in which
our flight to Charlotte eft at 12: 10
p.m. I hadn't been on an airplan
since I as either four or fi e ye
old 0 I was a bit nervou . When
we got to Charlotte
e
u po ed to ave had abo
two
hour delay, in tead becau e of ad
weather in e
delayed until 6:00 p.m.
in that airport for five
thought it couldn't Jet
We got to e
around 7:30 or :00 p.m. Mom and
I had to get our luggage and then
go to the EI-AI office to get
voucher for a shuttle bu to take
to JFK airport in e Yor. Th
weather there as till not good.
Unfortunately the EI-AI office w
clo ed 0 we had to pay for the
shuttle our el es to get to the
airport. Before I go on, I mu t say

n.
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A couple wee ago I received
an e-mail about irtual Rating .
The e-mail advertising the addition
of Coastal Carolina to the web ite
invited me to share my personal
opinions of profe sor areas of
study, and other aspec of life at
CCU.
I followed the lin over to
virtualratings.com. On the front
page, I found a section "Rate your
profes or' on the green sidebar
cho e Coastal and clic ed "go. I
read the two reviews po ted. I
quickly gaw ed at the trashing of
one particular profe or, a professor
I had. I igned up for a usemame
and password and enter my own
opinion.

>

$-4!

>

,

,,~

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
,

ollDallceMaratholl 0

$~
RAW BAR

THe DRAG

~ CANDELLA - FOUR WAY - @VEr~

AND THE McDOWELL SHORTCUT BAND

designed by. leah n.r. miller

Saturday, April 8, 2000
Noon - Midnight I Kimbel Gymnasium

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY'

FOOD &LIVE MUSIC
!!~

Don't be left outf Come shake your Groove Thang
at Coastal's first Dance Marathon! You can
register in the Student Center Wednesday March
th
29 through Friday March 31 st from lOam until
2pm. There is a $15 registration fee, which
entitles you to a free T-shirt, food, prizes, and
live music! Use the pledge form below to raise your
registration fee and any additional donations! All
proceeds benefit MeLeod Children's Hospital of
Florence and the Children's Miracle Network. If
you have any questions contact the S.T.A.R. office
or call 349-2311 .
.

Coastal Carolina University Dance Marathon 2000
Name
----------------------- Phone -....-------------Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Name

Street Address

Phone'

Pledge Paid
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candidates were selected.
They are as follows, in
alphabetical order: Mary
Crowe, biology; Valgene
Dunham, biology; David
Evans, chemistry; Richard
Koesterer, biology; Susan
Libes, marine science;
Donald MilIus, English;
Eldred "Wink" Prince,
history; Sylvia Snyder,
sociology; John Steen,
biology; Sharon Thompson,
health promotion; Stephen
West, mathematics; and Rob
. Young, marine science.
The process of selecting
the Distinguished Professor
of the Year has been in effect
since the beginning of the
semester. The process is six
days ahead of last year's and
remains one of Student
Government Association's
top priorities. To insure voter
turn out was twice as high as
last year's, we constructed
four new boxes and placed
them in each of the academic
buildings. This award is
taken in high consideration
and standards by our student
representatives, which serve
OIl dais committee. These
committee

represent each academic
school and were appointed
by the institution's deans and
SGA president over a month
ago. The members of the
committee are honored to
serve and will continue to
work hard
for this
distinguished award.
Now, that the top 12
nominations have been taken
from the student body and
approved by members of the
Professor of the Year
Committee, the committee
will observe the candidates in
the classroom setting during
the next two class weeks.
From those evaluations, the
top six will be derived. Those
individuals will be asked to
submit a resume and two
letters of recommendation,
one from a student and one
from a colleague, along with
going throug~ a brief
interview
with
the
committee.
The
Distinguished Professor of
the Year will be named
during the spring Honors
Convocation at 7 p.m. April
24
in
Wheeh~right
Auditorium. For more
information, call Peter Green
Jr. at 349-2355 or e-mail
CCUSigEpflt~.com.

Tuesday,

Coa a
Cultural
Ce eb af on 200
Cultural Celebration will
be from 11:30 to 3:30 p.m.
April 12 in Spadoni Park.
The event is free and open to
the
public.
Some
merchandise and food will be
on sale. There will be live
musical performances and
dance, including reggae,
Latin, gospel and more.
Dancers specializing in
African and salsa will be
there to get everyone out of
their seats. Cuisine from
many lands will be on hand
to provide everyone with a
delicious feast.
To help kick off Cultural
Celebration 2000, there will
be a salsa concert in Spadoni .
Park at 6:30 p.m., April 11,
featuring Luis Damon. This
is a "can't miss event. Don't
miss out on the fun and
festivities.
Cultural
Celebration
2000
is
sponsored by the students of
Leadership Challenge and
the Office of Multicultural
Student Acitivities. Several
faculty members from the
ForeilB
La I ale

...

staff

members are involved in
planning this exciting event.
For more information, call
349-2863.

Phi Sigma Sigma would
like to
elcome bac
everyone from a fun and safe
Spring Break. We want to
thank the Sigma u's for
holding the drun driving
course in front of Prince
March 8, and the DUI
seminar held on March 9
which both encouraged
students to be careful over
the break. The Phi Sig' have
a lot planned as the spring
semester comes to an end.
We are holding plenty of car
washes, March 26, April 1
and 9, so come on down to
Shuckers on Third Avenue
South and we'll shine your
car! Phi Sigma Sigma held
their biggest
ational
Philanthropy event March 26
at Barefoot Landing - the
Rock-A-Thon! e rocked all
day bringing in lots of money
for the ational Kidney
Foundation. We are also
looting for ard to raising

By Alic
nt ony
For The Chanticleer
Ecstasy, otherwi e known
as MDMA i quickly
becoming one of the newest,
hottest drug of choice for
many studen .
There are several obvio
reasons for an increa ing
usage rate of MA. The
effects of this drug vary with
the individual as all drug do.
Effects also vary ith t1!e
dosage amount, purit and
the Ie el of interaction in the
environment where it wa
taken. Ecstasy make th user
feel an enhanced sense of
pleasure, elfconfidence,
increased energ and some
psychedelic effects. It also
produces the desire to touch
associated ith clo enes to
o ers, acceptance empath
and peacefulness.
Before you decid to the
ecstasy user band agon,
there are some seriou
permanent effects from thi
drug. First, here are a fe of
the temporar negative
aspect.
confu ion
depression, sleep problems.

money for the children April
8 at ·the 2-hour Dance
Marathon. Spring time i
here and e hope everyone
enjoys the res of thei
semester.
Leslie ,lson and
Heather Szymczdk

Apri
i
There . I
The Dra
Candell Fo
cOo en h

Are you gay, Ie bian
tran gendered, bi ex al or
que tionin ? You are not
alone. There i a grou oncampu to support ou
ocially and emotionall .
Please visit our eb ite at
.geocitie . com l
coUegepar cen er/2622 fo
meeting times or call IC
Gardner in Co n elin
Service at 349-2340 or ehe
at

The Office of Career
Service will ha e a Summer
Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. April 6 in the . mbel
Gym. There ill be full .me
job opportunitie for a
2000 graduate , summer and
part time job and intern hip

cc

. Fo

an .ety and paranoia, durin
and ometime
ee after.
Combine the borror of th
psycholo ical effe t
ith
the phy icaI effects, hich
include: Ihu c1e ten ion ,.
in oluntary teeth clen hin
nau ea, bl rred
faintne
chill
sweating. The can
to a no 0 fun trip.
o onI are yo fa ed
ith thi li t of ne ati
aspec
an ec ta
er
there i also re earch u in
the ne est brain ima in
technolog a aila Ie that
c1earl
ho ' ltering of
orne of the chemic
tha
help control the rain ' mo
important function . To . e
some of thi ve

rotonin
much control
memo and i thou ht to
ha e a hand i n moo

r" 1cthyi{' nCd IClXYrneth a rll;Jh c ta ml nc'

(Mor,1A)
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Acomplishments
worth noting
9

Track and Field: One of
our Coastal athletes has
broken in to the national
collegiate rankings in a big
way. Senior thrower Tyler
McCart is currently ranked
second in the nation in the
hammer throw! McCart
threw 62.92m at our Spring
Break Festival on March 10.
He is behind only Szaboles
Maroti from Southern Cal

and continues to take big
steps towards the automatic
qualification.
Second, our
1999
women's cross country team
earned the Academic All
American With Distinction
honor for the season. They
scored a cumulative GPA of
3.54, the 7th best GPA IN
THE NATION amongst all
Dl women's cross country

teams. They were also the
highest ranked team in the
Southeast region, which
includes all schools from
North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia and
Kentucky. The CCU CrossCountry women have
achieved this honor for four
years straigh~ but this is the
highest cumulative GPA they
have ever scored. What
brainiacs!! The top 20
Academic All American
teams
are:
Belmont,
Southeast Missouri State
University,
Nebraska,
Western Michigan, Northern
Arizona, Xavier, Coastal
Carolina, Duquesne, Butler,
Minn., Brigham Young
University, Mississippi State,
Ohio State University,
Eastern Washington

University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, Central
Michigan, North Carolina
State, Creighton, lllinois and
University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee.
Sophomore Michael
Roden and freshman Amber
Campbell are setting school
and cOliference records.
Also, a few of our male
distance runners and
sophomore heptathlete
Courtney Samuel are all
doing well at the conference
level.
We are competing this
weekend at a rather small
meet at Davidson. After that,
we are battling it out every
weekend through the end of
the semester.
Carrie Lane
Assistant Coach

Big South Conference Select Scholar Award
Each year Coastal Carolina
University chooses one
Select Scholar from each of
the university's conferencesponsored sports and
recognizes
them
as
outstanding in academics.
Each student-athlete selected
as a senior who has attained
senior academic status, with

a minimum cumulative grade
point av~rage of 3.0. The
awards are based on the
academic record at the end of
the fall semester and are
announced in the spring.
Those students who are
recognized as Select
Scholars this year are:
Brooks Marzka, baseball;

artment of
Intramural Sports

. Racquetball Tournament
April 12
Registration begins at 7 pm.
First game will be at 7:30 pm.
No forfeit bond.
Just show up and play!

. Tennis Tournament
April 26
Registration begins at 5 pm.
First game will be at 5:30 pm.
No forfeit bond.
Just show up and play!

Entry forms can be
picked up/turnedin at the
Recreation Centerfront desk.

Matt Gladieux, men's
basketball; Dorie Biagianti,
women's basketball; Karl
Byrne, men's track; Jolene
Williams, women's cross
country; Lory Lachapelle,
women's golf; Steve
Godden, men's soccer; and
Megan Romine. wo D'S
tennis.

Cheerleading
Try-outs
Clinic:
March 29-31
6 to 8 p.m.
small gym
Try-Outs:
April 1
9 s.m.
smaH gym

Baseball

Elliott DeFrancesco
The Chanticleer

Softball

J

The Chanticleer Softball team is coming off a strong
win over UNC WIlmington by a score of 14-5. After a
slow start the team bas sprung back to a 14-18 record. Holly
Lee had the hot bat for the lady chants against Wdmington
going 3-4 with 5 RBI, and Sarah Lockett followed closely
going 3-4 with 3 RBI. Kristie Pulchinski and Sara
Thompson also hit well going 2-3 with 1 RBI respectively.
Stephanie Belden was the winning pitcher throwing a
complete game and only giving up 5 hits.
Sarah Lockett leads the offense of the lady chants with
a .372 batting average accompanied my 35 hits and 17 runs
scored. Lauren Yates leads the pitching with a 2.20 ERA
and 102 innings pitched. The lady chants were in action
this past weekend at the Buzz Classic in Atlanta, Ga.

(

I
E
(

Elliott DeFrancesco
The Chanticleer

Campus Recreation
Congratulations to the
following Intramural
Champions:
Basketball
Men,s 01
1st Place
2nd Place

Against All Odds
Bearcats

Men,s OI-AA
1st Place
2nd Place

Sig Ep I
Team 5

Men,s 011
1st Place
2nd Place

Tri Muff
Sig Ep Big Oawgs

Men,s 0111
1st Place
2nd Place

Ruddy Poohs
Chock,s Ballin, Allstar

Co-Rec
1st Place
2nd Place

Dark Horses
Studs

Women,s
1st Place
2nd Place

Regulators
VB - Girls

.------------------------------------~I

Swim Meet
2:05.53 Heather Szymczak
Maggie Smoak
Chris DeFeo
00 Individual Medley 1:03.72 Chris Defeo
0:24.30 Brian Grimes
o Free
0:31.66 Mike Luyet
o Fly
0:31.81 Chris DeFeo
o Back
0:32.22 Jason Bishop
o Breastoke
2:00.63 Heather Szymczak
00 Free Relay
Maggie Smoak
Chris DeFeo
00 Medley Relay

ItQ

Soccer
Men,s
1st Place
2nd Place
Co-Rec
1st Place
2nd Place

3)

Sigma Nu
Sig Ep II

don't spectate ....
Flamingo Huntarz
Pohlit,s Team

Participate!!

Chantideer

Tue

Ill'Cl'1I t Ill'.·.. ulr.,·

1999-2000 Big South Conference Baseba
Through games ofMarch 19, 2000

BIG SOUTH STAND

Team
Coastal Carolina
Liberty
Elon
Charleston Southern
Winthrop
RadfQrd
UNC Asheville
High Point

W
2
5
2
4
2
1
2
1

GS

Conference
L
0
1
1
3
3
2
4
5

15

0
0
1
0
0
0
1

.500
.412
.326

11-12-1
8-9
2-2
0-3
3-9
J' 'Jt 'Jt: Oltb.11I obiI l!. COlli

Team
Winthrop
Liberty
Coastal Carolina
Charleston So.
Elon
Radford

60
0
0
0

I4
1

Big SOlllh COllferellce O"lille:

CON
T

.1 49
.045

"2-4
2-2
0-0

1-3
-12
0- 3

I
2

1-12

Jt'H'H~BigSOIlI"SI}(}rts.col"
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Pelicans fly back to Myrtle Beach The Wonder Boys, review
By James Gardner
For the Chanticleer

By Nicole 0'Arcangelo
The Chanticleer
As of April 3, the Birds
are back in town! And not
the ones that fly south for the
winter, but the ones that fly
south for spring training.
The Myrtle Beach
Pelicans, Class "A" Carolina
league affiliate of the Atlanta
Braves, 2000 team will arrive
just in time for the opening
game of their second season
in Myrtle Beach. But don't
expect the same players from
last year. Some players may
return, but the Pelicans could
end up with_a completely
different line up from last
season. All the players go to
spring training with a pretty
good idea where they will
end up. How well they
perform in spring training
will result in their final
destination.
As for returning coaches,
that is a little differeDt.
Ca.cbes are UDder a contract
-a l8Siped to a
Fer
the Pelicus, -Maler . . .

Snitker wiH he .........
well as pitcbiDg ooach, BI\ICC
Dal Canto.. Hittia, coach
Danny Norman is not
returning but will be replaced
by former major leaguer for
the MilwaUKee Brewers,
Sixto Lezcano. The muchawaited players and coaches
will take the field April 6 to
start off the new season.
But what exactly is in
store for the fans in the new
season?
"We still have the same
goal of providing fun family
entertainment," said Matt
Harris, assistant general
manager/corporate sales of
the Pelicans. The baseball
stadium has had somewhat of
a make-over since last
season. For instance, the
grassy area on the left field
side has now become the
"Tequiza Terrace," where
promotional giveaways and
live bands will be on the
agenda some nights. Also, on
the left field side will be a hot
tub. Yes, that's right you can
watch the game while
relaxing in a hot tub.
Granted, you can't just show
up in a bathing suit, pay three
bucks, and expect to swim.
Ac:cess to the hot tub -must be
set up in advance or won
from a local radio station.
Stay tuned to find out which

photo courtsey Pelicans
Pelicans will have their hometown debut on April 3. This is the MB Pelican's
second season.
stations will be giving away
free tickets.
Fans may also find that
the IDIIke-over for the season
took place in the Pelican Pro
St.o, as well. 1'be loco
~ the same, bat there are
a bunch of new desips for
T-shirts," David "Proaty"
Frost, director of retail and
promotions, said. Not only
are there new T-shirts but
also mugs, shot glasses,
collectors baseballs, and
much more, including the
2000 baseball card set
available in June. Another
surprise to the shelf is
"Dinger," the Pelicans K-9
mascot, and a 2000 addition
of "Splash," the official
mascot of the Myrtle Beach
Pelicans, beanie dolls.
With
the
new
atmosphere,
new
merchandise and new team,
an evening at Coastal Federal
Field can't afford to be
missed, especially since the
most expensive ticket only
costs $7.50. That's a better
deal than going to a movie!
Opening day tickets are
still available, but they're
going fast. "We do expect a
sell out, so purchase in
advance if at all possible,"
Gary Saunders, assistant
general manager/ticketing,
said.
Ticket sales are expected
to surpass last year's 232,000
attendance total. The group
sales for this upcoming
season, already exceed last
season's total and is expected

to double, possibly triple, by
the end of the season. The
increase in attendance isn't
just luck though, more time
aad moaey is focued on
kJUriatJ. Touriata . . now
familiar itb
from lut ,.Hr, I . it is
IOIMChi_. tbey caR make
time for. Also, advertising
for the Pelicans has grown.
They are published in many
hotel/inn welcome books,
have cards in brochure racks,
and take part in a voucher
program, where 50 hotels,
campgrounds, etc. sell tickets
for them.
Everything new that is
taking place at the stadium,
it is no wonder the staff has
expanded as well. "We
expanded the staff to better
serve fans," Harris said. The
happiness of the fans is
always a top priority for the

April 6 at 6:35 p.m.,
Lynchurg Hillcats
April 7 at 7:05 p.m.,
Lynchburg Hillcats
April 8 at 7:05 p.m.,
Lynchburg Hillcats
April 9 at 5:05 p.m.,
Lynchburg Hillcats
Check out the website at
YNNI.myrtJebeachpeic.com

Pelicans. "We will continue
to strive to be the Grand
Strand's most affordable
source for family Qriented,
G-raed eatertMDment!"
SIIid.

The Wonder Boys is
director Curtis Hanson's first
project since the Oscar.
winning L.A Confidential.
This charming, realistic film
is set in Pittsburgh and
concerns a burnt out,
philandering, dope smoking
author and professor.
Grady Tripp (Michael
Douglas) is struggling with
relationships, his next book
and troublesome student,·
James Leer (Tobey Maguire).
Throw in an infatuated Katie
Holmes who lodges with
Tripp, a sexually confused
editor (Robert Downey, Jr.)
who is relying on Tripp's
next book to keep his career
afloat and a missing jacket
formerly belonging to
Marilyn Monroe and a great
tale ensues.
Professor Tripp is faced
with informing the police on
the whereabouts of the
Monroe jacket, which is the
Chancellor's husbands
prized possession, stolen by

Leer. He must also face the
fact that he's in love with a
the chancellor's wife, who is
pregnant with his child.
The usual Hollywood
glitziness and preposterous
story lines are absent here as
Hanson and Douglas offer
the audience a wonderful
story of a troubled yet bizarre
and highly likeable college
professor.
The whole cast are superb
and playoff each other
exceedingly well, which
makes for a must see film,
which also has a must hear
soundtrack comprising of
new Bob Dylan songs that
reestablish the entertainers,
musical and poetic genius.
The film offers to the
mature actor, relaxed and
naturally funny, a far cry
from previous films such as
Fatal Attraction and Basic
Instinct. It seems that
Douglas, like his acting
friend, Jack Nicholson, has
found a fi_
good as it lets.

it·. _
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By Erin Co lin
For The Chanticleer
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It can be hard going away
to college and not being able
to spend a holiday with your
family. Most Coastal
students find a way to spend
Easter whether it is going to
their homes in South
Carolina or going home with
friends to spend it with their
family. Some ha e their
parents travel down for the
weekend of April 21 and
other take the hi e to their
home states no matter the
distance.
Matt Young junior
physical education major
said, "Instead of driving
home to Orangeburg to see
my family, they are going to
drive to Garden City Beach
and enjoy the day with me."
, Since I had such a good
time last year when I brought
friends home with me to
Greenvilee I am inviting
some more this time. I Ii 'e
showing my Northern friends
some' Southern Hospitality,
said sophomore el e melWU;:)'
education
ry

Ashley Thomas.
Taking the time to get
a ay rom school and
visiting friends at their
homes is a rewarding
experience. ot only do they
get a chance ha e a nice
holiday bu al 0 get to see
their friends' bac 'grounds
and hometowns.
Kristin
Howell,
sophomore elementary
education major, i having
her paren fly do n fro
Ocean City 1.J. to isithe.
'It gives my pa~ents a
chance to come visit me as
ell as ha e a mIni va ation
at the beach said Howell.
Freshman Adrienne
Sup 0, an art educatio
major said, "I have t seen
m parents since Chri tmas
break and we decided that me
flying home to Philade phia
for Easter would be a perfect
time for a visit.
o as Easter approache ,
studen around campus are
planning ways to spend the
Sunday whether it is at home
'th

~. . . ill yo

e

A the month of pril
s10 1 creep up to the ear
2000 alendar, alar
handful of Coastal tuden

i i

e contagI
Shortly afte t r turn
from pnng bre ' on rna
tart to notice a c ange in the
c1as room. The amoun of
s den who decide that
eather i t nice 0 go to
chool
ill contin
to
increa e a the erne ter
c e to

a

us in Student Center 209; or email us
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Help Me, Harlan
Abusive boyfriends can never
be pleased

How do I know if I'm in love?

D

EAR HARLEM,
EAR HARLAN,
How do you know if a person you
My boyfriend of 3 112 months lied to
love really loves you? I've been dating
me two weeks into our relationship.
this guy for about eight months and I
His ex-girlfriend, who moved 2000 miles sometimes question the way that he feels
away, came to visit. He says she "kept about me. He says he loves me but he doesn't
calling and calling for me to come over," so always act like it.
being a nice guy he went over there. The
How can I make sure that he is in love
only thing is that he told me his GUY friend
with me?
from Arizona was visiting and he was going
Possibly in love
to see him.
Well, I found out it was his ex.
Dear Possibly,
He then gets mad at me when I get
Everyone defines love differently.
upset. He says, "I didn't want to hurt
For me it's when my mate calls me
her by saying no. I knew you'd be
"Harlem."
mad if I told you the truth. She forced
If his actions don't feel loving "and
me to go over there. She's just my
he says he's in love with you his
friend! Excuse me for being nice!"
definition of being in love might be
Then he starts yelling and being ~---.... very different than your definition.
really mean. I've done everything to make You need to talk to him and bring up those
him not get mad. I've pretty much stopped - things that feel far from loving and hear what
talking to guys. I don't really spend time he has to say.
with my friends anymore. All I do is try to
Some people say love is more how a
make him happy. He's always telling me,
partner makes you feel about yourself. If he
''1 do anything for you, why can't you do can't express his love for you in the way that
the same?"
you need to be loved you might consider
Please give me some input. I'm really
finding someone who can love you without
having to "act" like it.
bugging about it. What should I do?
Unhappy
True love takes a true effort, but it should
Dear Unhappy,
be truly effortless.
You should... GET THE HELL AWAY
FROM THIS GUY AS SOON AS
POSSmLE!
Harlan is not a licensed psychologist,
Yeah, he's done a lot for you. He's
therapist
or physicUm, but he is a licensed
isolated you from your friends, he's made
driver.
you feel bad about yourself for his lying,
and he's made you so worried about making
Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail at
him happy that you've completely forgotten
harlan @helpmeharlan.com or through the
to do things to make you happy. He's done
web at http://www.helpmeharlan.com.
enough.
Send letters c/o Help Me, Harlan, 2506 N.
This has many of the signs of an abusive
Clark, Suite 223, Chicago, IL 60614. All
relationship. Get out of it!
letters submitted become the property of
Find a guy who encourages you to enjoy
the column.
your friends and be your own person. Stop
it before it becomes a pattern. Please,
remove yourself from this situation
immediately. You deserve better and need
to find better NOW!

D

•
Final Destination review
By Amanda Levy
For The Chanticleer
This is not your average
teen horror flick. Six high
school students from New
York dodge death by getting
off of an airplane, just
moments before it explodes
in flight. These six students
have re-altered death's plan,
without even knowing it.
Devon Sawa plays a high
school student that has
developed psychic abilities to
preview the design death has
created, just before it strikes
its victim. Fighting a battle
with destiny, these six
students have only one
option to stay alive: they
must stay two steps ahead of

Devon Sawa in New Line's Final Destination.
death, in order to know
where it strikes next.
Final Destination,
starring Devon Sawa, Kriste
Cloke, Amanda Detmer,
Chad E. Donella, Kerr Smith,
and Ali Larter is about the

ultimate battle forlife. Death
has a pattern for us all that
can not be escaped. In Final
Destination, one will live that
horror through these doomed
teenagers' short lives.

• •
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(March 21-April
19):Work load has taken a toll on
. . . . . you and now you need to recuperate from the stress. It is okay for
you to ease up on yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
"Love makes ilie world go round,"
you keep telling yourself, and the
next two weeks may actually back
up your theory. Be on the look out for the
happiness you know is out there.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Keep a positive thought-or two in
"
,your mind, that is what will get
you through. What you say isn't
always as valued as what you think.
~CANCER (June 21-July 22):
~
~ The next month will keep you busy
with getting to know yourself.
Challenges will be a breeze for you
to handle. And don't forget to enjoy your
new self-power.
r
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):Try a new
....,)approach when things don't seem
, ~ to be working. Change isn't always bad. And who knows, you
might actually like it.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The
drawn out problem that has
haunting you for the past
couple months is about to finalize.
It may mean you have to compromise but
at least you can now move on.
~

n
m
Ci..i
fi"

LmRA(Se"t.23-Oct.22): Time
to stop taking advantage of a
close friendship. You often realize too late that you let a good
thing slip away by being too self absorbed.
Stop the neglection, but leave time for
forgivness,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Take a deep breatp-don't forget
to do that now and then. Pushing yourself all the time isn't
healthy. You're not Superman/woman, no
matter how hard you try to be.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec.
21):Achievement is at your fingertips. Whether it be in your
love life or at work, your getting
to places you've been grasping for!
~
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
.-.::.
19): 'Remember you have to give
~ a little to get a little. Changing
up' your schedule to suit others
will make you well liked by friends and
family this upcoming month.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): All ears are on you, so let
the opinions flow. But be sure
to back up your words with
facts. No need to start spreading rumors
you know.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
• Watch your pennies. It is okay
•
to have some in the ban~ you
don't need to spend everything
you have. You also don't need to save ev.
erythin& you have.'
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By James Gardner
For The Chanticleer
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Campus'

C8lendar
Recital Cancelled

Erin Brockovich, based
on a true story and directed
by Steven Soderbergh (Out
Of Sight), is a heartfelt tale
concerning a single mother
and a small private attorney,
who together challenge a
multi-billion dollar utilities
company after discovering
that they are contaminating
the
surrounding
communities' water supply.
Erin Brockovich (Julia
Roberts) is a former beauty
queen who is desperately
looking for work to suppon
her home and three children.
After losing her case for a
settlement in a car accident,
she begs her attorney Ed
Masry (Albert Finney) for a
job at his small law firm. The
film takes a good half-hour
to reach the actual plot,
which eventually unfolds
following
Robert's
employment, much to the
disgust of her co-workers,
who do not appreciate her
expressive dress code of not
much and a lot of cleavage.
In working for the law firm,
Erin discovers a link: between
medical records and a real
estate coatract. OIl further
investiption, she discovers

the

utility

company's

coatamination problem. The
case is brought against the
firm with the whole
community
behind
Brockovich,
and
is
eventually settled in the
biggest direct-action lawsuit
in the United States.

great game
Resident
Smackdo

'Thrown in with the plot
is George (Aaron Eckhart) a
biker from next door who
supplies the love interest.
George is not just any biker
fo! Erin's love interest, but a
sensitive caring man who is
willing to look after her kids
all day and maintain her
home. Finney, as Ed Masry,
is superb and serves as the
vent for Erin's frustrations.
The two playoff each other
very comically with
y
expletive thro
hac aod
forth. Too rude to meDbc:.
and too
y to spoil, so 10
see Erin Brockovich.
The film deals with the
pressing issue of single
parenthood, which doesn't
seem like a Julia Roberts
vehicle at first, but she

portrays the character
naturally and is
ery
engaging. The film also
raises the theme of David and
Goliath
as
a
small
community and la firm
battle against a utility giant.
The film successfully sows
that the size of a company
does not matter in the
people s
ell
being,
livelihoods. and that human

,

ar ha Graham
dance ensemb e ill perform
after a formal reception and
dinner on April 1 in the
Wheel right Auditorium.
The company
perform a selection
of short
choy the
Graham

e'''A'~II''

enjoyable film here Julia
Roberts fights off another
stereotype to deliver a great
performance in a fIlm about
human nature.

re oIutionized the art
dance. Her compan ' h
been a training ground for

Trac s I music jam alaya

~~~~~______~BRy~R~e~b~ec~c~a~W~ri~g~ht'---------~----------~~---------------------------------------------------t - -............--.....,...::...-..----' For The Chanticleer

My account reads, $34 and
I don't care! I have bought a
musical jambalaya thicker
than my mom's gumbo on
Sunday night. Here is the
concoction I made. 0000000
Weeeeee!!

•••

Slipknot
These nicely dressed
young lads from "outta" no
where has created a great
metal album. With producer
Ross Robinson( producer of
Limp Bizkit and Korn) they
are virtually unstoppable. The
weird thing is is that these nine
men perform in red suits and
they wear masks during the
Send calendar events to whole concert. Not only that,
chcrieIeer@<nJcaJaSta edu their
names
are
0,1,2,3,4,5,6.7,8. With songs
like "Surfacing," "Eyeless,"

and "Tattered & Torn' will
certainly get you moving.

•••

Montgomery Gentry
Tattoos and Scars
These two lads were
awarded an American Music
Award for Favorite ew
Country Artist, and they
deserve it! The entire album
is great! It's not too slow and
not too fast. With songs like
"Hillbilly Shoes," "Self
Made Man ' and "Daddy
Won't Sell the Farm," this
group will definitely stay
around for some time.

•••

Jeru The Damaja
featuring Miz Marvel
Supahuman Klik- This is
the late t effort from Jeru the
master of conscience rap. He
teams up with Miz Marvel on

his own label to proouce an
underground hip-hop hit.
With songs Ii e "99.9
pacent" "Verbal Battle," d
"Billie Jean' Jeru is
fulfilling his motto. "This
goes out to the Under iege,
the under estimated, the
under rated, the under
pressure
and
the
understanding. "

Rollins and
Get some Go Again
Mommy! The man ith
the scary eye is back! Yep,
he is back with a ne album.
It's no as hard as usual, but
it is a good bu. Ith tra.c
like "llJumination, "Change
it Up,' and
Brother
Interrio ." will get you going.
And then you will 00' at the
inside cover and ee tho e

scary eyes.

Cau e I' m
Jungle
Brother. a tru bI e Jungl
Brother! Tho e ere th
good "ole" da
and th
Jungle Bro ers try to bri
that old school fia or bac • to
hip-hop with thi late t effo
This album ha it good
ong and funn one t ,
what do you expec from the
JBS. The tr".c· to 100 -- 0 t
for are "Do n ith the
Jbeez" and ''Tb Bro ers."

Saturday, April 1,2000.

orn director visits campus I for raw talent

By Vixen Wannabe

Porn Star
Freshman Jaime Harlot was
practicing her seductive poses in the
mirror for a chance at stardom when
Sam Dreary comes to visit Coastal
on Saturday.
Drear, the esteemed porn
director for those obscure movies
that you can only find in the XXX
stores, will take personal interviews
with students from 2 p.m. to 3 a.m.
In the back room of his private RV.
"I've dreamed of this sin~e Iyvas
a kid," said Harlot. "I got inspired
when I spied on my parents
watching those videos."
Harlot is not the only excited
student about the opportunity, Steve
Lancelot is also expecting to be the
next hot star in one of Dreary's
films. Lancelot was unable to be
reached for an interview, as his
roommate claimed that he was out
buying costumes for the big day.
Dreary has directed over 10

Director's visit to campus creates
popular movies, such as "Steamy
Trails with Cowboy Hats". and
"Playdoh, Not Just for Kids
:Anymore." Most of his movies
feature a lengthy story element, a
material object and plenty of syrup.
Directing since he was legal at 21,

anxious traffic jam.
Dreary has taken his skills past the
limits of creativity when he was the
first to add the cheesy background
music, such as "Ber-chicky-nernow."
This life-scarring opportunity
for Coastal students, both male and

Help Me, Witch!
Abusive boyfriends can never
be pleased

D

EAR WITCH,
I My 'Des't1 frien(J~eeenuy rtota kme
that sHe kissed some cay an hour after
she met him... Not that I fiad this a big deal,
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EAR WITCH,

Ass. Jdioler: Liz Scuzzlebutt
Copy ldioter: Booty Tang
\Veh Hacker: Nerd Forhire

lIe.gallmmigr:1llt: Peppy Pepto
Ugly ~aked Guy: (same)

Fake Photograher: (hey, what's
that guy's name?)

Don't Ask.
Full responsibility for the material that appears
in this publication rests with beer-guzzling.
backwoods-looking. bed-wetting fral boys.
Opinions are never the vIews of the ednors or
the cockroaches of the Chanticleer. When the
editorial board has trouble coming up with
opinions or conleIll. we allempl to fill space
with ambiguous rhetoric and pure nuff. The
Fried Chicken is prinled whenever. but never
on Elvis' birthday. The first 3.000 copies are
free and can ~ found in the dumpsters behtnd
the Student Center. It is a glorious day when
we SlOp printing this crap!

Are you an obsessive-compulsive teethpicker?

Visit our website!
we can help
"'you . .tre tIOI1'Y you IuIft 1IUCh • .-ty hIIM
www~

.

How do you kIiow you're in love?
..... ~
.....
•• ~
.''1 ,-..
, ","!--.
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. ,• ".1!....!;.,
~"".L
, i .&;:.
~t;",-,~y:e I(XNn lseeJng t.uS'C"" gUYLrOf''auvut
five months and I question the way that be
feels about me. He says he loves me, but
be doesn't reallv act like it.
How can I tell if he is in love with
IDe?
Possibly in love
l'

'I

•

he was at her bouse fWD! bee roof and came
back because be "thoqht be fer.ot his
hammer." And in a way I ~ that could
be flattering, but this isn't the fIrst time this
has happened.
Everytime she meets a guy, within
Dear Possibly,
the first hour she just kisses him.
Have
you
Doesn't matter if he's fat, ugly,
heardoflovepotion#9? Ifnot
gorgeous, rich, or drunk, she finds a
rent the movie, it is actually quite
way to lip lock him. Wbat can I do to
accurate. Anyway with this
get her to control this overpowering
potion you will be capable of
urge she has?
testing your love for him and his
ThJs habit also results in her W.Broomhilda love for you. Now I must warn
you of the side effects that could
having quite a few stalkers t What
could I do to help prevent this from change your life forever. (And in case you
happening?
didn't know, forever is a long time.)
Now for your case I would suggest love
Kissing Crusade Warrior potion #7, it is not as powerful as #8 and
#9, but for your young relationship it
Dear Warrior,
should do the trick. It is actually a truthFrom what you've said it sounds like telling formula that no matter how hard a
you've got a big slobbery problem on your person tries to lie to you they can't. On
hands. "Promiscuous Peet," is the answer the down side of this, you may find out
to your problem.
things you weren't intended to know and
This potion consists of various antialso many things you do not want to know.
aphrodisia~ that win· control any
In any event this is your decision, so if
promiscuous activity. Your friend will be you decide you~ want to try it I'll set up a
able to carry on conversations with men and delivery.
.. not have the urge to play tonsil hockey.
Now, I must warn you, if she over doses
Witch Broomhilda can fly a broom like a
on the potion than she !Day never have the
bat outta hell, but she is not a licensed
urge to kiss anyone every again. Meaning
anything.
her entire sex drive will disappear.
Write Help Me, Witch via carrier pigeon
Therefore moderate portions are
at 1313 Devil's Court, Salem, Mass.,
recommend. IT symptoms persist consult,
06660. All letters submitted become the
Witches Brew Guide for additional care.
property of the·devil:
- - _. - .....

I

Fried Chicken
IdlOler: Dude McDyver

.eronica's
ISlons

How do I know if I'm in love?

D

female, will give them the chance
to appear in a national magazine.
For the job, students may need to
get permission from mom and dad,
or plan to support themselves when
their parents disown them.
For each interview, students are
asked to bring a detailed resume,
amateur photos and a check for
$100, which Dreary will use for a
trip to the bar after the interviews.
Dreary plans to ask students about
their experiences and will choose
the candidates with the most
enticing experiences.
"And, like, I heard that the best
part is that they are using animals,"
said Harlot, "and I just love
animals."
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,..,-:-~ ARIES

(March 21-April 19):

themselves. Live under a rock like the rest
of the world.

~ Okay,

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22):

~mism

People may smile and they may
even laugb after you speak., but
don't be fooled, they are just
laughiD, at you. People have
been doiJIIlMt your whole life. Get used
to it.

what is with all this optilately. You're startia, to
make the people all around you
hippy. 'I'Mt is abIoIutely ridiculous ad UDfor. Frowa and get on with life!

n
m

TAURUS (April 20-M.,. lI):

Just because the love of your life
doesn't know you exist, is no reason' for you to stop believing it
will happen for the two of you. Go ahead,
design those wedding invitations, who said
you can't be prepared.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

Doing the moon-walk to class is
"
,perfectly natural .for s~meone in
your state of mmd nght now.
Keep grooving'!

,-=~~CANCER (June 21-July 22):
~~ Congeniality is not flattering on

..

~

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Eating ice cream is actually better for your figure than health
magazines let on. Pour on the
fudge, a wider waist awaits you.
SAGI'ITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Stop fIghting the urges to strap the
underwear on your head. Pick out
your favorite shade of red and run
with the bulls. The paramedics will thank
you later.

PI

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): You are right. Santa Clause

~

~ you.

So go back to the stuck up
, - , shrewd you always were. You're
cramping nature's patterns with this new
you. Go back to having people loath you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): So you are hav-

~does

visit more than once a yerr.
In that case it is okay to chalJenge
the nonbelievers to a duel of wits.

~

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

' 'You were meant for greatness!"
r ~ ing sexual desires to go both ways.
Don't fight it. Let your promis- ~
Just because you split per~onal
.
,
cuous colors shine through. Nothity tells you this does not mean
ing ventured, nothing gained.
you have to apply to be the Pope. Smoke
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Who gives a another one to clear your head.
hoot if you're studying, stop now
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
before you get any smarter. The
Guess what? You are the luck
•
world doesn't need people like you,
.
ones. You're gonna tum into
, who go around and try to improve
a www.useless.com.

iii
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~

Totally Hip-Hal-itos-is -Club-

meets Mondays
at 1p.r~L in
Kearns -306-.. -...

Letters to the Editor
8

es cut off circulation

Dear Editor,
I know that this is a very
personal situation to address, but I
wanted to tell the student body the
reason why my voice pitch
increased two octaves in the past
two weeks. For the last two weeks,
my underwear has been just too
tight for me.
friend told me not to wear any.
0, I tried not wearing any at all. I
returned to my dorm pretty sore,
after it flopped around all day. After
two days of recuperating, I returned
to school. People looked at me very
funny and even laughed when I
talked.
This was all began two weeks
ago, when I was getting ready for
chool. I rummaged through my
clothes. arranged neatly in a pile at
the end of my bed. Unfortunately
there were not any clothes in my
clean pile. None of my dirty clothes
past the sniff test. either. Most were
rank. So that morning, I found
myself in the hall way of the
bookstore, trying to find the laundry
room. I found it (it's across from
~) md I proceeded

Campus

Calendar
Tappa Kegga Dae

to do my laundry. No one told me
not to dry my clothes on "Super
High" setting and as a result, all of
my underwear shrunk.
Simple you say? No its not, my
500 supply of designer tighty
whiteys are all ruined and
furthermore, my family can't afford
to buy me any new ones. My
roommate won't let me borrow into
his stash. Toothpick-boy "doesn't
want them stretched." I'm in a
dilemma.
I wanted to inform the student
body of my problem, and ask for
their financial assistance. Donations
may be sent to Magnolia 402 or
irectly to my bank account at
CNB. And I'd also ask that
everyone please quit picking on me!
Sincerely,

Draws Tootight

.Aprill
The brothers of TKD will host
their .third annual oyster roast at
3 a.m. April 1 at the Wall parking
lot. Will have plenty of bushels
of shell fish and a several kegs of
beer, donations will be accpeted
and pr~ds to benefit AA.

Plucking Day
• April 1
Worried about that uni-brow?
Well, you may rest your soul and
get those unwanted, nasty hairs
removed for free at 2 p.m. April 1
in the Student Center. Sponsored
by the Wig Club.

Southern Dinner
.Aprill
Ya'U cum down to de supper wit
de Belles of Coastal at er 7ish dis
Saturday. There's be a whole mess
<if coUardgreens, mama's chicken

c~t ya 5
bucks and brings yOllS younguns.

bog and ole grits. It'll

Don't send calendar events
to us, we don't care anvmorel

ca pus
By Opium OeQuincey
Don't try this at home
The lemon poppy seed muffins
are missing its seeds and angry
tudents are protesting the loss. The
tantalizing seeds remind most about
the Wizard of Oz when the Wicked
itch of the West put Dorothy and
,e others under a sleeping spell.
"They will have to get their
poppies from Burger King and
cDonald's," said Brenda Lean.

"Poppies are not healthy for
tudents because it makes them
sleepy and want to skip classes."
Cafeteria officials claimed that
they had enough poppy seeds until
Opium DeQuincey became the
head manager.
"We were knee deep in poppies
until DeQuincey started working
here," Fred Noname said. 'Then,
them seeds started disappearing.
We assumed that the poppies were

in the muffms."
On Tuesday, DeQuincey
blackoo out and people claimed that
he scared a student by making odd
remarks .such as, "I'm going to get
you my pretty, and your little dog
too." Then, DeQuincey quickly ran
inside the student center for cover
when it siarted to rain. He screamed
at the top of his lungs that he would
melt if he didn't get in from the rain.
"He frightened me and my little

dog," Noname said. "How dare he!
I love my little Boo Boo, the stoned
idiot!"
Many other students are feeling
left out of the poppy circle and are
protesting for the seeds to be
returned to the muffms. Picketing
outside the Student Center,· signs
aimed at "don't poppy hate,
appreciate" and "Support the
conservation of poppies" were
found.
.
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Glowi 9 fetish goes

00

far

ByGlo-Worm
Your Night-time Friend
, Fetishes: objects of
unreasoning devotion or
concern. But how far is too
far? Where exactly does the
line end?
Coastal student, Harry
Stickelmyer, found out that
the line ended at Main Street
and 1bird Avenue At least
that is where the fetish
crazed streaker found
himself when he was
stopped by Conway police
arid arrested for indecent
exposure.
Stickelmyer, a Coastal
ophomore, developed his
fetish for glow-in-the-dark
objects when he was in high
s.chool. He just couldn't
seem to take his eyes off the
color that you could in see
the dark. "It fascinated me
that the lights c'Ould be out
and you could still see
color'" Stickelmyer said.
He didn't think that thi

Student mortally
wounded by wedgi
By Your Mama
She Ain't Pleased

After being caught, Stickelmyer stands in his cell crying into his fist in agony, sobbing, "But
my shrink never said I'd get caught,."
r: '~

anything glow-in-the-dark,
was more than just a color to
Harry. He used to get this
.Ia%ed look in his eyes,
almost like he was about to
have an orgasm," Fluter said.
And that is just the look
he had, officials said, when

theyarreAed
Stickelmyer had gone.
some Po•• tbe-dark lIocty
paint for 1M 19th birthday
and he and his girlfriend
decided to try it out. After
the paint dried on ~s chest,
he looked in the mirror and

was
amaz¢.
He
inmae4iately took off the
"
. 1cr of . . clothes and
ran out his front door and
down Main Street.
To his surprise, not
everyone
appreciates
glowing as much as he does.

Freshman Doug Jupiter was admitted to Conwa
Hospital Friday of injuries suffered in a brutal wedgie attack.
What started as a playful prank, ended in a tragic scar to
Jupiter's young college career.
"I admit I laughed at first, but when I saw him cry and
his face tum colors, I knew it wasn't funny anymore," said
Junior Sarah Dong, witness to the attack.
Four unknown suspects tackled Jupiter on the intramural
field Friday around 8:39 p.m., according to witnesses. Jupiter
was walking from the track field to Waccamaw Hall, when
he was startled by heavy foot steps behind him. Before he
could react, he was knocked to the ground and jumped upon
by two suspects. A hand of a third suspect grasped the elastic
edge of Jupiter's Hanes boxers and yanked hard. The yank
continued for three whole minutes, while Jupiter's lower
body was raised high into the air. The underwear pulled at
his groin, separating his precious manhood into two sides
and finally forcing him into unconsciousness.
The motive for the attack was Jupiter's choice to quit
his job. He worked at the local gas station and was popular
for not carding anyone.
"I didn't realize he lacked in his job," admits Hany Stone,
his boss. "But when I think about it, he did have a lot of
friends who came to visit him at work."
Jupiter had more than just friends visit him at work. Many
area high school and college students purchased,items at
the gas statio. just because be was. working. Jupiter worked
there until Fetn.y 2000, until he realized .his poor work
ethics.
Since he quit. . .y ....,. people JUlbd Jupiter around
campus, to his CM', at the library; and even to the bathroom.
"I was upset when I couldn't buy beer for my parties."
said Ken Moon~ "I counted on Doug, but this time he let me
down."

repare breasts or summertime display
eir winter clothes and
expose their endowment.
Winter added a heavy burden
s with bulky sweatshirts and
ek t1IPI'CfMhA& u.eir
thick, coarse sweaters. The
breasts for the public eye.
approach of the wann sun
"The heat of the sun's encouraged students to peel
rays called for me to strip my"' off such unwanted weight.
jacket off in front of the Many women will choose to
Student Center," said Vicky accessorize themselves in
.. air. "I was hesitate at first, order to enhance the &'a ppeal
but then I realized that, of their breasts. Everything
everyone else was doing}t, from Miracle Bras to body
why not me?"
glitter, these women will try
Decked
out
with any technology to further
spaghetti tank tops and their voluptuous goals.
extremely low cut t-shirts,.
"I'm like taking an extra
the
female
student special trip to the tanning
population was eager to shed beds this week because I

want to add radiant color to
the cleavage, "said freshman
Mandy
Steinbrecker,
admiring herself.
Another vain student
used her paycheck to invest
in one the Victoria Secrets'
bras by Desire. Although it
WilS a difficult decision in
colors, junior Abby Dimble
chose a striking red with a
matching thong.
"With my purchase, I'm
hoping to capture the essence
of my womanhood and at the
same time boost my size 34
B up to a 36 D," Dimble said
with a keen smile. "Besides
when I go to the clubs, I want
the guys to buy me a drink

for a closer look at my
breasts."
The heterosexual male
population at Coastal agrees
that this season of breast
exposure is a celebration.
Most feel the natural power
of the female breast wins
their attention and conditions
their drooling habits like
Pavlov's dog.
''This glorious season is
like a God send," said
freshman Doug Stump, while
gawking at a woman in a
snug red tank and allowing
his drool to puddle on the
table. "I think every guy
should take advantage of this
precious time of boobs."

